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Portrait of Runnymede

1. Runnymede is in North West Surrey only twenty miles from Central London, and is

strategically located at the junction of the M25 and M3 motorways. It has

excellent road and rail connections to the capital, Heathrow Airport, and the

wider South East Region, having good access to the motorway network and the

Reading – Waterloo and Woking – Waterloo railway lines.

2. Runnymede is a relatively small Borough measuring only 8 miles from north to

south and approximately 79% of its area lies within the Metropolitan Green Belt.

Figure 1 Runnymede and neighbouring Boroughs

3. This is the first open land on the south west edge of the London Metropolitan

area and much of Runnymede’s Green Belt is used for open land uses such as

mineral working and landfill, public utilities, motorways and their intersections,

educational and other institutions, research and development establishments,

hotel and conference centres and large scale recreational uses, all of which were

largely established before the Green Belt was designated.

4. Accessibility to London and Heathrow by rail and motorway makes Runnymede a

highly desirable business location. The Borough has a strong local economic base

with many commercial enterprises in the town centres, industrial estates and

business parks. The local economy, in common with the rest of Surrey, is
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dominated by the service sector, which employs the majority of the workforce,

while manufacturing accounts for just 2%
1
. Businesses and institutions in the

Borough include: Ashford and St Peters Hospital Trust (ASHP), Royal Holloway

(University of London), The Animal and Plant Health Agency, Thorpe Park, Procter

and Gamble, British Gas, Gartner UK, Chep, and Tesco Stores
2
.

Figure 2 Runnymede Key Diagram

1
Nomis Employee Jobs 2015

2
Further information about the economy in Runnymede can be found in the Economic

Development Strategy 2016-2019 at:
https://www.runnymede.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=16252&p=0
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5. The population of Runnymede is growing; at the time of the 2011 Census there

were 32,714 households in the Borough
3

(translating to an average household size

of 2.36 people), accommodating a population of 80,510
4
. The age profile of the

population in Runnymede is shown in figure 3 below.

Figure 3 - Runnymede Population by age (ONS- Census 2011)

6. House building in Runnymede has been relatively healthy with an annual average

of 195 additional dwellings being built over the past 5 years
5
, when compared to

the previous SEP target of 161 dwellings per annum (dpa). House prices are on

average higher than in the rest of the south east and similar to London. The

availability of affordable housing to meet local needs remains a key issue in the

Borough.

7. Runnymede has a rich architectural and environmental heritage, having four

Grade 1 listed buildings: Royal Holloway, University of London Founders Building,

the former Holloway Sanatorium, Runnymede Park and Great Fosters, along with

important listed parks and gardens such as Great Fosters (Grade 2*) and Savill

Garden (Grade 1). The Borough also has a number of nationally and

internationally important nature conservation sites including a boundary with the

Thames Basin Heaths Special Protection Area to the west and Windsor Great Park

to the north-west.

3
Source: ONS Census 2011 – Table HH01 Number of households with at least one usual resident, unrounded

4
Source: ONS Census 2011 – Table PP04 Usual Resident population
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8. Watercourses and lakes are a key characteristic of the Borough, with the River

Thames forming the northern and eastern boundary, and the Basingstoke Canal

forming the south eastern boundary. The rivers Wey, the Addlestone Bourne and

the Chertsey Bourne run through the Addlestone and Chertsey areas of the

Borough, and consequently much of the eastern side of the Borough is subject to

flood risk. Recreationally, there are a number of water-based activities available in

Runnymede including sailing, water-skiing, wind-surfing, canal and river boating

and fishing. The Thorpe No. 1 Gravel Pit is a flooded former gravel pit, which is a

Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI). It forms part of the London Water Bodies

Special Protection Area (SPA), as it supports many wintering birds including the

endangered Gadwall migratory bird population.

9. Tourism is an important part of the local economy. The main attractions include

Thorpe Park, the River Thames, the Runnymede meadows and Coopers Hill slopes

(site of the Magna Carta memorial, the John F. Kennedy memorial and the Royal

Air Forces Memorial), Wentworth Golf Club, Virginia Water Lake, Savill Gardens

and Windsor Great Park, Chertsey Meads and the site of Chertsey Abbey.

10. The Borough has three main towns; Addlestone, Chertsey, and Egham

a. Addlestone is the Borough’s youngest centre, which grew with the coming of the

railway in the late 19th century. Today the centre contains a mix of commercial

and residential uses, with a large superstore at its centre and the Runnymede

Civic Centre. Station Road, the core of Addlestone, is currently undergoing

revitalisation following permission being granted for the redevelopment of the

former Civic Offices site for a mix of town centre uses in 2014 (RU.14/0435).

Outside the town are the long established Weybridge and Bourne Business Park

and trading estate.

b. Chertsey is an historic town which had a famous abbey dating from Saxon times.

Part of the town was ‘revitalised’ with modern offices and apartments in the

1990s but the high street conservation area retains much of its historic character.

To the west of Chertsey is St Peters Hospital and Hillswood Business Park, which

are major employment locations.

c. Egham lies close to the historic Runnymede Meadow, site of the sealing of the

Magna Carta in 1215. Egham has seen significant commercial redevelopment,

both in the town centre and along the Causeway business area, which extends

towards Staines upon Thames to the north east of the town. Much of this area,
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known as Egham Hythe, is in the River Thames flood plain. The settlement of

Englefield Green is situated to the west of Egham. It comprises a small commercial

centre surrounded by large residential areas. Englefield Green is home to Royal

Holloway University of London and together with Egham, has a significant and

growing student population.

11. The Borough also has a number of other centres and villages, including New Haw,

Virginia Water, Woodham, Ottershaw and Thorpe.

__________________________________________________________________________
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Introduction

12. Monitoring is an essential part of the continuous planning process and Plans

should be monitored to give feedback as to the effectiveness of policies.

13. Following enactment of the Localism Act, Councils are no longer required to

submit an Annual Monitoring Report (AMR) to the Secretary of State. However,

Councils are still required to prepare and publish an amended report known as a

Monitoring Report at least annually.

14. The Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 (Local Planning Regulations,

regulation 34(6)) (as amended by the Localism Act 2011) requires Local Planning

Authorities (LPAs) to produce Authority Monitoring Reports (AMR) containing

specific information such as status and progress of the Authority’s Local Plan, the

performance of policies and details as to the Authority’s endeavours with regard

to Duty to Cooperate. The relevant regulations with regard to the production of

the AMR is included in Appendix 1 and can also be viewed on the Government

website here:

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/767/regulation/34/made

15. From 1 April 2011, all previous Government set National (Core Output) Indicators

were abolished, leaving LPAs to monitor what they consider relevant. New local

indicators will be developed as part of the work on the development of the new

Borough Local Plan.

16. The national Planning Practice Guidance (PPG) sets out the role of the AMR. The

guidance states that:

‘Local planning authorities must publish information at least annually that shows

progress with Local Plan preparation, reports any activity relating to the duty to

cooperate and shows how the implementation of policies in the Local Plan is

progressing and are encouraged to report as frequently as possible on planning

matters to communities. This is important to enable communities and interested

parties to be aware of progress. Local planning authorities can also use the

Authority Monitoring Report to provide up-to-date information on the

implementation of any neighbourhood plans that have been made, and to

determine whether there is a need to undertake a partial review or full review of

the Local Plan’
6

6
PPG Paragraph: 027 Reference ID: 12-027-20140306

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/767/regulation/34/made
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17. This AMR reports on indicators for the period 1
st

April 2015 to 31
st

March 2016.

Core Output Indicators (COIs) (Section 1)

18. As noted above, previously, the Government set out specific COIs for the Council

to report on; these are now obsolete and Local Authorities are free to report

annually what is deemed to be of local importance.

19. Runnymede still adopts the use of these legacy indicators where relevant and will

maintain these until new indicators are adopted.

20. It is anticipated that new indicators which require monitoring will emerge as work

on the new Local Plan progresses. This will ensure Local Plan policies and targets

can be monitored in terms of their effectiveness over the plan period. Details as

to Runnymede’s progress in adopting a new Local Plan are available from

paragraph 22.

21. In the interim, the key statistics being reported on relate to progress with the

Local Plan, Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL), economic floorspace, housing,

the Duty to Cooperate and environmental quality.
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Local Plan Update

22. During the 2015/16 period the Borough Council continued updating key evidence

that will inform the new Local Plan (to be known as Runnymede 2035). This

included publication of a joint Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA) and

Strategic Land Availability Assessment (SLAA) methodology with Spelthorne

Borough Council. The SHMA was published on the Council’s website in November

2015 and the SLAA methodology in December 2015.

23. Runnymede also completed an analysis of its functional economic area in June

2015 and a Town & Local Centres Study in November 2015. A Stage 1 review of

Green Belt Villages was published in February 2016 with a Green Belt Technical

Review and an Open Space Study completed in March 2016. The Runnymede

Planning Policy webpages at www.runnymede.gov.uk/planningpolicy are updated

frequently to reflect the most up-to-date position on the preparation of the Plan,

including details of the extensive evidence base. The schedule of dates for the

preparation of the Local Plan and other DPDs is to be found in the latest Local

Development Scheme (LDS) (December 2016) which is provided in Appendix 3.

24. Copies of published documents can also be found on the planning policy

webpages. In the alternative, documents can be obtained by emailing the Policy

and Strategy team at planning@runnymede.gov.uk. You can also follow us on

Twitter using the handle @rbcplanning.

Neighbourhood Plans

25. Neighbourhood Planning is a right for communities introduced through the

Localism Act 2011. It gives the opportunity for communities to shape

development in their areas through the production of Neighbourhood

Development Plans, Neighbourhood Development Orders and Community Right

to Build Orders.

26. Communities in Englefield Green and Thorpe have indicated the intention of

pursuing a neighbourhood Plan for their area. A Thorpe Neighbourhood Area and

Forum were approved by the Council in 2016, but not within the reporting period

2015/16. The Thorpe Neighbourhood Forum is in the process of preparing the

Thorpe Neighbourhood Plan.

___________________________________________________________________

http://www.runnymede.gov.uk/planningpolicy
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Section 1
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Infrastructure Delivery Plan (IDPs) and Community infrastructure Levy (CILs)

27. An important part of the monitoring process going forward will be the account of

CIL monies collected on certain new developments if the Council adopts a CIL

charging schedule.

28. The Council’s 2013 IDP and the accompanying Infrastructure Schedule (IS)

identified the future infrastructure and service needs for the Borough for the now

withdrawn Core Strategy. The Council has begun to consider the infrastructure

needs arising from proposed levels of growth in the new Local Plan 2015-2035

and will be reviewing the IDP in 2017.

29. The Council’s 2013 IDP showed a significant infrastructure funding gap and this

position is unlikely to change with the update in 2017. As such, the Council will be

looking to prepare a charging schedule under the Community Infrastructure Levy

Regulations (2010) (as amended) for new development (the Council will specify

what types of developments will require payment under the levy).

30. CIL is not intended to replace main stream funding for infrastructure but instead is

used to reduce the gap between the cost of providing the required infrastructure

to support a growing population, and the amount of money available from other

mainstream sources, such as from Central Government, The Local Enterprise

Partnership (LEP) and the Local Authority’s own capital receipts.

31. The PPG encourages authorities to keep their charging schedules, once adopted,

under review to ensure that CIL charges remain appropriate over time and

relevant to the gap in the funding for the infrastructure needed, for instance, as

market conditions change and infrastructure projects are delivered.

32. To ensure that the CIL charges remain appropriate over time, the evidence base

which informs CIL (the IDP), and which determines the size of the aggregate

funding gap must be kept up to date. The IDP will therefore be a ‘live’ document,

which, with the input of infrastructure providers will be continually reviewed and

updated over the Plan period.

The following will be monitored in relation to CIL as required by section 62 of the

CIL regulations at the appropriate time:
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a) the total CIL receipts for the reported year;

b) the total CIL expenditure for the reported year;

c) summary details of CIL expenditure during the reported year

including:

i. the items of infrastructure to which CIL (including land

payments) has been applied,

ii. the amount of CIL expenditure on each item,

iii. the amount of CIL applied to repay money borrowed, including

any interest, with details of the infrastructure items which that

money was used to provide (wholly or in part),

iv. the amount of CIL applied to administrative expenses pursuant

to regulation 61, and that amount expressed as a percentage of

CIL collected in that year in accordance with that regulation; and

d) the total amount of CIL receipts retained at the end of the reported

year.

e) In relation to any infrastructure payments accepted by the charging

authority –

i. the terms of infrastructure to which the infrastructure payments

relate,

ii.the amount of CIL to which each item of infrastructure relates

33. As the charging Authority, Runnymede would need to publish the report on its

website by the end of December following the end of the reported year. This

would require robust monitoring systems to be put in place before a CIL charging

regime is adopted so that section 62 of the CIL regulations can be complied with.

34. Alongside its CIL charges, the Council is likely to adopt a Regulation 123 list which

will detail the types of infrastructure or specific projects that CIL money will go

towards funding. This list would also need to be reviewed over the Plan period as

priorities change and projects are delivered. Again therefore, monitoring will be

required to ensure that the Regulation 123 list remains relevant and up-to-date.

_________________________________________________________________________
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Business Development and Town Centres

Key evidence:

Employment Land Review (ELR) 2010 and Employment Land Review update 2012,

Functional Economic Area Analysis 2015, Runnymede Town and Local Centres Study

2015 (The Employment Land Review 2016 was published after the 2015/16 reporting

period).

35. Runnymede has a strong economic base due to its strategic location in the South

East, its good access to the primary road network, its proximity to Heathrow, a

highly skilled workforce and a diversified business base that serves both local and

sub-regional needs.

36. The Council prepared an Employment Land Review (ELR) in February 2010, and a

brief update was published in 2012. This ELR was comprehensively updated

during late 2015 and 2016 to help inform the Council’s economic policies in the

forthcoming Runnymede 2035 Local Plan. The updated ELR was published in

March 2016 in draft form and then published in its final form following

consultation with partners in September 2016, after this reporting period.

37. The draft 2016 ELR  revealed that Runnymede has a small but strong local

economy that outperforms Surrey and South East averages on a number of

indicators, including its high wage levels (especially workplace wages) and its

historic and predicted growth rates in GVA (borough level).The Borough’s other

main economic strengths include its excellent transport accessibility by motorway

(M25 and M3), rail and air services; its location within the economically buoyant

M25 area close to Heathrow airport; its strong record in attracting inward

investment, with a significant number of national and EMEA headquarters and its

skilled labour force, with approximately half of all working age residents

employed in higher skilled professions.

38. In respect of the future requirements for employment floorspace, the draft 2016

study identifies that in quantitative terms, overall there is likely to be sufficient

sites with planning permission for offices (use class B1) to meet and exceed the

highest forecast requirements up to 2035, However in regard to industrial

requirements, 2 of the 3 growth scenarios contained in the ELR require a growth

in the industrial floorspace in the Borough which the Council currently has

insufficient extant planning permissions to meet by a significant margin.
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39. The 2010 ELR report and its 2012 update are no longer available to view on the

Council’s website. Instead these documents have been superseded by the 2016

ELR.

40. In terms of retail development, a Town & Local Centres study for the Borough was

conducted by Carter Jonas and published in November 2015. This report will form

part of the evidence base to underpin the approach to retail and town centre

planning in the new Local Plan. The 2015 study identified a need for modest

amounts of new convenience and comparison retail floorspace over the period

2015-2035 in Addlestone, Chertsey and Egham Town Centres at 2,675sqm,

768sqm & 2,051sqm respectively. However, this level of floorspace is not required

in the short term. The 2015 study also recommended amending the extent of the

Primary Shopping Area (PSA) in Addlestone to account for new development at

Addlestone One.

BD 1: Total amount of additional commercial floorspace – by type

41. 2015/16 saw modest losses in terms of office floorspace. These largely occurred

through changes of use and conversions to housing. In particular a large loss of

B1a is recorded due to conversions to C3 use. In addition it may be noted that the

loss of B8 is the result of development under planning application RU.14/0338

(Former Tamchester Warehouse Site) which has now been developed for

residential. The loss of A1 recorded for this report is the result of changes from A1

to other retail and office uses. A small amount of A1 use was also converted to C3

use.

42. The relevant figures for the reporting period are in table 1 below.

Table 1 – Employment Land completions, gains and losses 2015/16

Commercial Use Type Net Addition/Loss

(sqm)

A1 -497

A3 215

A5 30

B1a -4281.43

B8 -3915

D1 439
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Housing Development

Key evidence:

Runnymede-Spelthorne Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA) 2015

Strategic Land Availability Assessment (SLAA) 2014 (the Interim SLAA 2016 was

published after the 2015/16 reporting period)

Traveller Accommodation Assessment (TAA) 2014

Background

43. Housing delivery has been and remains one of the key national challenges with

Runnymede being no exception. The NPPF seeks to promote continuing economic

and housing growth and promoting sustainable development.

44. The Council has published a new SHMA to give an up to date assessment of

housing need in the borough. The work was completed by consultants GL Hearn in

partnership with Spelthorne Borough Council. The SHMA was published in

November 2015 and has identified a need in Runnymede for between 466 and

535 homes per annum for the period 2013-33.

45. The NPPF requires local planning authorities to identify sufficient land to meet

their housing requirements unless:

 any adverse impacts of doing so would significantly and demonstrably outweigh

the benefits, when assessed against the policies in the NPPF taken as a whole; or

 specific policies in this Framework indicate development should be restricted.

46. The Runnymede SHLAA 2014 showed that there would be insufficient sites within

the urban areas, on previously developed sites in the Green Belt and existing Local

Plan housing reserve sites and windfalls to meet the needs set out in the 2015

SHMA. The Council is now producing a Strategic Land Availability (SLAA) which will

look at the suitability of sites for a number of uses and an interim SLAA was in

published in 2016 but after this reporting period. The SLAA will continue to be

updated annually to monitor the supply of housing in the Borough.
7

7
It should be noted that with recent updates to the PPG, future iterations of the SHLAA

will now be known as a SLAA as they now encompass the availability of land for all uses.
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47. A borough wide Green Belt Review was published on the Council’s website in

December 2014 and part of its purpose was to assess if there were any parcels of

land that were not meeting, or which were only weakly meeting the purposes of

including land within the Green Belt which could then be considered for return to

the urban area (following the consideration of sustainability credentials) and used

to accommodate growth over the Plan period including housing. The report

identified a number of areas, known as resultant land parcels that were more

weakly fulfilling the purposes of including land within the Green Belt than other

areas. The conclusions drawn in this Review have fed into the Council’s site

selection work which has underpinned the Runnymede 2035 Local Plan.

H1 (a): Net additional dwellings in previous years

48. Whilst in recent years lower numbers have been recorded for residential

completions, this year records 424 completions for the time period 2015/16. This

comprises 405 residential dwellings and 77 student bed spaces converted into the

residential equivalent to equal another 19 dwellings.

Figure 4 - Housing completions in Runnymede over the past 8 years

H2 (b1): Net additional dwellings for the reporting year

49. Runnymede recorded a total of 424 net additional dwellings in the 2015/16

reporting year. This comprised of 405 C3 units with 77 student rooms. The

Runnymede-Spelthorne SHMA makes an assumption that the student population lives
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in typical, fully occupied, 4 bedroom all student households, which is based on 2011

occupation levels. In addition 1 C2 bed space was completed during this reporting

period.

H2 (b2): Bedroom information on additional dwellings

50. Information relating to bedroom numbers in new dwellings is monitored. History

indicates that 2 bedroom dwellings are usually most common. This is the case for

2015/16.

Table 2 – Size of Dwelling Units Completed 2015/16

Dwelling Type Previous Proposed Net

1 Bed 30 60 30

2 Bed 2 342 340

3 Bed 1 37 36

4 Bed and above 9 8 -1

Student Units 27 104 77

C2 Unit 0 1 1

H2 (c): Net additional dwellings in future years

51. The 2014 SHLAA contains a housing trajectory which shows at the time of

production the sites that were anticipated to deliver housing over a 15 year

period. The Council did not publish a SLAA in the 2015/16 reporting year and as

such there is no up to date trajectory appended to this document. Instead an

interim 2016 SLAA was published after the reporting period in June 2016 to

support the Council’s Issues, Options and Preferred Approaches consultation

which took place beyond the reporting year in July and August 2016. The SLAA will

then be revised as necessary to underpin the consultation on the pre submission

version of the Plan which is anticipated to take place in Autumn 2017. At the

current time, the Council’s position is that it is unable to demonstrate a 5 year

housing land supply.

H2 (d): Managed delivery target

52. Please see paragraph 51 above.
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H3: Net additional pitches (Gypsy and Traveller)

53. As set out in the Planning Policy for Traveller Sites (PPTS), which was issued by

DCLG in March 2012 and updated in August 2015, it is now the responsibility of

local authorities to identify the number of travellers’ pitches/plots that will be

required based on local needs assessments.

54. Runnymede published a Traveller Accommodation Assessment (TAA) in

September 2014 which provides the basis for current need amongst the Gypsy

and Traveller and Travelling Showpeople population over the next 15 years.

55. No further pitches have been created since 2014, when the shortfall in years 1 to

5 was 71 for Gypsies and 1 for Travelling Showpeople. The annual figure was 8

pitches and one plot per year, which means a deficit on this target of 24 and 3 by

the end of 2016. As there are no planned pitches at the current time and those in

overcrowded situations are unlikely to be able to make alternative arrangements

by the end of 2018, if left unchecked, the deficit may by then be 40 and 5.

56. Although no additional public pitches have been provided, the Green Belt review,

in the context of the emerging Local Plan, is likely to release significant parcels

of land and the planning policy for these is intended to have a requirement for

pitches. However, none of these is likely to be provided within the next 18

months/two years and, therefore, other than one or two private pitches, there is

unlikely to be any significant increase in provision over much of the 5 year life of

the existing TAA.

H4: Gross and Net affordable housing completions

57. Runnymede currently exercises a policy that requires affordable housing to be

provided on developments of 0.5 hectares or 15 units or above at the rate of 40%

as set out in the Runnymede Borough Council Supplementary Planning Guidance

(SPG) on Affordable Housing 2007.The target is set at 40% of total provision.
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58. The 2015 Runnymede-Spelthorne Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA)

sets out the current affordable housing need and provides the evidence to

support an approach towards the provision of affordable housing in the Borough

in the ‘Runnymede 2035’ Local Plan

59. The SHMA estimates that, on the basis of viability and past delivery, both

Runnymede and Spelthorne might expect to provide up to 35% of future housing

as affordable homes. This will be considered in more detail during 2017 following

the completion of the viability evidence which will underpin the Local Plan.

Table 3a - Affordable Housing Completions

Scheme Gross Affordable

units

RU.05/0818-

Franklands Drive
256

RU.12/1245 –

Beomonds,

Chertsey

18 (originally 31 at site)

RU.14/0338 -

Tamchester

Warehouse,

Chertsey

13

RU.13/0401 - 72 -

82 & Adjoining

Land at Holbrook

Court, Egham

8

Table 3b - Total net affordable housing provision 2015/16

H5 Social

rent

homes

provided

Intermediate

homes

provided

Affordable homes total

18 277 295 (less 31 existing

affordable equals 264

net)
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H5: Building for Life Assessments

60. The Building for Life was an assessment produced by CABE (Commission for

Architecture and the Built Environment) and was designed to measure building

quality. The assessment consisted of 20 criteria and these were applied to

developments with a net addition of 10 or more dwellings. The criteria can be

viewed at:

http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20110107165544/http:/www.buil

dingforlife.org/. (Archived content)

61. New design policies will be developed as part of the New Local Plan.

_________________________________________________________________________

http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20110107165544/http:/www.buildingforlife.org/
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20110107165544/http:/www.buildingforlife.org/
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Environmental Quality

62. Runnymede’s proximity to the River Thames and other rivers and watercourses

makes the Borough particularly susceptible to flooding. According to information

from the EA, approximately 30% of Runnymede is located in flood zones 2 and 3.

The Council is currently updating its SFRA to underpin the Runnymede 2035 Local

Plan.

63. These flooding issues are particularly important in planning for future housing.

National and Local policy highlights the need to locate new housing outside the

flood plain unless absolutely necessary with suitable mitigation measures in place.

64. As a statutory consultee, the Environment Agency is consulted on certain

applications that fall within the flood plain.

65. In Runnymede in September 2016 there were 11,572 residential properties in

flood zone 2 and 7,971 residential properties in flood zone 3a at risk of flooding.

With regard to commercial properties, 1,305 commercial properties in flood zone

2 and 679 commercial properties in flood zone 3a are at risk of flooding.

E1: Change in areas of biodiversity importance

66. Appendix 4 contains a list of sites considered to be ‘areas of biodiversity

importance’ in Runnymede. Each of these holds at least one recognised

designation. Definitions for each designation are included in the Appendix.

67. There were no known changes to any of the ‘Areas of biodiversity importance’ in

2015/16.

Table 4 - Changes to the list of areas of biodiversity importance

E2

Loss Addition Total

0 0 0
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E2: Renewable energy generation

68. The Council has no policies or supplementary planning guidance in place at the

current time which requires a defined percentage of the energy requirement of a

new development to be met through the use of a renewable source.

69. Furthermore, as accurate information on the capacities of renewable technologies

based on applications is not available, this indicator is not currently being

monitored.

70. The Council’s Issues, Options and Preferred Approaches document (July 2016)

confirms that the new Borough Local Plan will include a policy which requires a

percentage of a development’s energy to be obtained from renewable/low

carbon sources, connect to decentralised sources where reasonable, and support

community led schemes.

__________________________________________________________________
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Duty to Co-operate

71. The ‘Duty to Co-operate’ became a legal requirement under the provisions of the

Localism Act, which came into force in November 2011. In essence, it requires

Local Planning Authorities such as Runnymede and other prescribed bodies to co-

operate on strategic matters, so as to maximise the effectiveness of preparing

Development Plan Documents and other Local Development Documents.

72. The NPPF directs that public bodies have a duty to co-operate on planning issues

that cross administrative boundaries, particularly those that relate to the strategic

priorities set out in paragraph 156. In such instances, there is an expectation of

joint working on areas of common interest to be diligently undertaken for the

mutual benefit of neighbouring authorities.

73. The duty:

a) relates to sustainable development or use of land that would have a significant

impact on at least two local planning areas or on a planning matter that falls

within the remit of a county council

b) requires that councils set out planning policies to address such issues

c) requires that councils and public bodies ‘engage constructively, actively and on an

on-going basis’ to develop strategic policies

d) requires councils to consider joint approaches to plan making.

74. The NPPF also requires that Local Planning Authorities work collaboratively with

other bodies to ensure that cross boundary strategic priorities are properly co-

ordinated and clearly reflected in individual Local Plans. Joint working should

enable local planning authorities to work together to meet development

requirements which cannot wholly be met within their own areas.

75. Local Planning Authorities will be expected to demonstrate evidence of having

effectively co-operated to plan for issues with cross-boundary impacts when their

Local Plans are submitted for examination, and recognise that co-operation

should be a continuous process of engagement.
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The Duty in the context of Runnymede 2015/16

76. The Council has, throughout the preparation of the evidence base for Runnymede

2035 and other related planning work, sought to liaise with, and work jointly with,

neighbouring local authorities and other relevant organisations to deal with

strategic issues that extend across local authority boundaries or that involve a

number of different agencies. This collaborative work has taken many forms and

includes:

•Organisations specifically set up to deal with regional and sub-regional issues. A

good example is the Thames Basin Heaths Special Protection Area (SPA) Joint

Strategic Partnership Board (JSPB), which was formed to ensure consistent and

collaborative working to address issues arising from the potential impact of new

housing close to the Thames Basin Heaths SPA. This is an issue which affects 11

boroughs and districts in the region.

•The Surrey Planning Officers’ Society (SPOA) comprises all the Surrey Heads of

Planning. The Group meets monthly to agree joint working opportunities and

arrangements, consider matters of cross boundary significance and to discuss all

other issues of pan Surrey interest. It often delegates matters of detailed

resolution to the Planning Working Group and the Development Management

Group.

•The Planning Working Group (PWG) is a group of Planning Policy Managers in

Surrey and the County Council that meets on average five times a year to discuss

and resolve cross boundary policy issues, and share relevant information and

experience.

•The ‘West Surrey Group’ is a meeting of Planning Policy officers from local

authorities in West Surrey. The Group meets bimonthly to deal with sub-regional

issues, identify opportunities for joint working and report to the wider Planning

Working Group where relevant.

•The ‘Transport for Surrey Partnership’ is a group of organisations with an interest

in transport provision across the County. The Group seeks to co-ordinate limited

resources for effective use, feed into policy formation, and identify mitigation

measures as appropriate. It works to integrate solutions by sharing information. It

comprises of a board (TfS Board), which includes all Surrey’s local authorities, and
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a number of major transport providers and transport agencies. Selected

stakeholder organisations may attend meetings on invitation.

•Runnymede-Spelthorne SHMA – Significantly in 2015, Runnymede has worked

very closely with Spelthorne Borough Council to complete a SHMA. This sets out

the extent of the Housing Market Area (HMA) and calculates the Objectively

Assessed Housing Need (OAN) for both Boroughs. Both local authorities have co-

operated with authorities outside the HMA and relevant statutory bodies.

77. The Council published its Duty to Cooperate Scoping Framework in October 2015.

A Duty to Cooperate update statement was also published in July 2016 after the

reporting period. These two documents provide a more detailed overview of the

collaborative work that the Council has undertaken since work commenced on

the Runnymede 2035 Local Plan in relation to a range of strategic matters. A

further Duty to Cooperate update statement is to published in February/March

2017.

78. In July 2014, Surrey Leaders’ Group agreed to establish a Surrey Strategic

Planning and Infrastructure Partnership (SSPIP) to facilitate joint working to

address strategic issues and deliver on strategic priorities. SSPIP was formed in

response to various issues and pressures, in particular:

 to assist Surrey authorities in putting up to date Local Plans in place and

satisfying the Duty to Cooperate legal requirement

 to help make a stronger case for infrastructure investment in Surrey; and

 to help address emerging pressures from London, notably unmet housing

needs, with the advantage of having a collective voice to engage with the

Mayor/GLA.

79. SSPIP envisaged the development of a planning and investment framework,

including a non-statutory Local Strategic Statement (LSS) that sets out shared

objectives around spatial, infrastructure and economic issues and a broad

direction for spatial planning on strategic priorities. The LSS is yet to be presented

to Surrey Leaders for their consideration; if approved, it will then provide a basis

for further discussion across Surrey to drive the development of a shared and

evidenced position on the broad priorities for development in the County.

___________________________________________________________________
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Section 2
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Other Sources of Information

External Sources of Information

Data is collected about Runnymede and surrounding areas by external sources.

Some of the key information available is shown below divided into the areas of

economic, social and environmental data.

1. Economic Data Sources

1.1 The HM Land registry provides data that shows the cost of housing to income

ratio. The most current information for Runnymede is for the year 2015. The data

may be viewed at the following link: https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-

data-sets/live-tables-on-housing-market-and-house-prices with historical

information also available.

1.2 Nomis provides data that shows the percentage of the population claiming key

benefits in Runnymede. The most current information available for Runnymede is

for the year 2016.  The data may be viewed at the following link:

https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/reports/lmp/la/1946157333/report.aspx with

historical information also available.

1.3 Nomis provides data that shows academic qualifications within Runnymede. The

most current information available for Runnymede is for the year 2015. This

information may be viewed at the following link:

https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/reports/lmp/la/1946157333/report.aspx with

historical information also available.

1.4 Nomis provides data that shows the overall employment rate and economic

activity within Runnymede. The most current information for Runnymede is for

the year 2015. This information may be viewed at the following link:

https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/reports/lmp/la/1946157333/report.aspx

with historical information also available.

1.5 Surreyi provides data that shows the number of businesses within Runnymede.

The most current information for Runnymede is for the year 2016. This

information may be viewed at the following link:

https://www.surreyi.gov.uk/Search.aspx?sc=1&txtQuery=businesses

with historical information also available.

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/live-tables-on-housing-market-and-house-prices
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/live-tables-on-housing-market-and-house-prices
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/reports/lmp/la/1946157333/report.aspx
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/reports/lmp/la/1946157333/report.aspx
https://www.nomisweb.co.uk/reports/lmp/la/1946157333/report.aspx
https://www.surreyi.gov.uk/Search.aspx?sc=1&txtQuery=businesses
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1.6 Surreyi provides data on gross value added income (gva) per person for Surrey.

The most current information for Surrey is for the year 2016. This information

may be viewed at the following link:

http://www.surreyi.gov.uk/search.aspx?txtQuery=gross%20value%20added%20in

come with historical information also available.

2. Social Data Sources

2.1 Public Health England provides data on health in Runnymede. The most current

information for Runnymede is for the year 2015 and may be viewed at the

following link:

http://www.apho.org.uk/resource/view.aspx?RID=50215&SEARCH=runnymede&S

PEAR with historical information also available.

2.2 Surreyi provides data on crime statistics in Runnymede. The most current

information for Runnymede is for the year 2016 and may be viewed at the

following link:

https://www.surreyi.gov.uk/Viewpage.aspx?C=basket&BasketID=231. with

historical information also available.

2.3 Surreyi provides data on resident’s satisfaction with their local neighbourhood as

a place to live and perceptions of anti-social behaviour. The most current

information for Runnymede is for the year 2016 and may be viewed at the

following link:

http://www.surreyi.gov.uk/search.aspx?txtQuery=Surrey%20Residents%20Survey

&sc=1&pt=2 with historical information also available.

2.4 The Department of Education provides data on 16-18 years olds related to

education, training and employment. The most current information for

Runnymede is for the year 2015 and may be viewed at the following link:

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/participation-in-education-training-

and-employment-age-16-to-18--2 with historical information also available.

http://www.surreyi.gov.uk/search.aspx?txtQuery=gross%20value%20added%20income
http://www.surreyi.gov.uk/search.aspx?txtQuery=gross%20value%20added%20income
http://www.apho.org.uk/resource/view.aspx?RID=50215&SEARCH=runnymede&SPEAR
http://www.apho.org.uk/resource/view.aspx?RID=50215&SEARCH=runnymede&SPEAR
https://www.surreyi.gov.uk/Viewpage.aspx?C=basket&BasketID=231
http://www.surreyi.gov.uk/search.aspx?txtQuery=Surrey%20Residents%20Survey&sc=1&pt=2
http://www.surreyi.gov.uk/search.aspx?txtQuery=Surrey%20Residents%20Survey&sc=1&pt=2
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/participation-in-education-training-and-employment-age-16-to-18--2
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/participation-in-education-training-and-employment-age-16-to-18--2
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3. Environmental Data Sources

3.1 Historic England provides data on buildings and gardens that are at risk. This

information is updated as new data becomes available for Runnymede and may

be viewed at the following link: https://historicengland.org.uk/advice/heritage-at-

risk/search-register/results?q=runnymede&searchtype=harsearch.

3.2 Natural England provides data for Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs) within

and adjacent to Runnymede. The most current information available for

Runnymede is for the year 2016 and may be viewed at the following link:

https://designatedsites.naturalengland.org.uk/SiteSearch.aspx.

3.3 Surreyi provides data for annual road traffic estimates (vehicles miles) for the

county of Surrey. The most current information for Surrey is for the year 2015 and

may be viewed at the following link:

http://www.surreyi.gov.uk/search.aspx?txtQuery=transport&pt=2&sc=1&cookieC

heck=true with historical information also available.

3.4 Surreyi provides data on waste and recycling for Runnymede. Current information

can be viewed for Runnymede at the following link:

http://www.surreyi.gov.uk/ViewPage.aspx?c=datasetinformation&did=1292&v=4

354 with historical information also available.

3.5 The Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy provides data on

regional renewable statistics. The most current data for Surrey is for the year 2015

and may be viewed at the following link:

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/regional-renewable-statistics

with historical information also available.

3.6 Surreyi provides data on CO2 emissions estimates. The most current data for

Surrey is for the year 2014 and viewed at the following link:

http://www.surreyi.gov.uk/ViewPage.aspx?c=datasetinformation&did=1358&v=4

536 with historical information also available.

3.7 Surreyi provides data on waste and recycling in Runnymede. The most current

data for Runnymede is for the year 2016

http://www.surreyi.gov.uk/search.aspx?txtQuery=waste&pt=2 with historical

information also available.

https://historicengland.org.uk/advice/heritage-at-risk/search-register/results?q=runnymede&searchtype=harsearch
https://historicengland.org.uk/advice/heritage-at-risk/search-register/results?q=runnymede&searchtype=harsearch
https://designatedsites.naturalengland.org.uk/SiteSearch.aspx
http://www.surreyi.gov.uk/search.aspx?txtQuery=transport&pt=2&sc=1&cookieCheck=true
http://www.surreyi.gov.uk/search.aspx?txtQuery=transport&pt=2&sc=1&cookieCheck=true
http://www.surreyi.gov.uk/ViewPage.aspx?c=datasetinformation&did=1292&v=4354
http://www.surreyi.gov.uk/ViewPage.aspx?c=datasetinformation&did=1292&v=4354
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/regional-renewable-statistics
http://www.surreyi.gov.uk/ViewPage.aspx?c=datasetinformation&did=1358&v=4536
http://www.surreyi.gov.uk/ViewPage.aspx?c=datasetinformation&did=1358&v=4536
http://www.surreyi.gov.uk/search.aspx?txtQuery=waste&pt=2
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4. Internal Information Sources

In addition to information produced externally relevant to Runnymede Borough

Council, various data sources are produced in house within different departments.

Some of the most relevant may be viewed below.

4.1 Large amounts of research and data have been produced in support of the New

Local Plan Runnymede 2035. Information on the evidence base produced may be

viewed at the following link:

https://www.runnymede.gov.uk/article/5275/Evidence-Base-Documents

4.2 Runnymede Borough Council produces a number of strategies and plans which are

relevant borough wide or which cover the operational aspects of the Council.

These may be viewed at the following link:

https://www.runnymede.gov.uk/article/4688/Strategies-and-plans

4.3 In addition Runnymede Borough Council uses a performance management

framework to monitor the following areas:

Financial Position

Key Corporate Performance/Activity Indictors

Corporate Projects

Reports produced on the above areas may be viewed at the following

link :https://www.runnymede.gov.uk/article/4860/Performance-management

_________________________________________________________________________

https://www.runnymede.gov.uk/article/5275/Evidence-Base-Documents
https://www.runnymede.gov.uk/article/4688/Strategies-and-plans
https://www.runnymede.gov.uk/article/4860/Performance-management
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Appendix 1 – Regulation 34 of the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning)
(England) Regulations 2012

Authorities’ monitoring reports

34. (1) A local planning authority’s monitoring report must contain the following information—

(a) the title of the local plans or supplementary planning documents specified in the local

planning authority’s local development scheme;

(b) in relation to each of those documents—

(i) the timetable specified in the local planning authority’s local development scheme for

the document’s preparation;

(ii) the stage the document has reached in its preparation; and

(iii) if the document’s preparation is behind the timetable mentioned in paragraph (i) the

reasons for this; and

(c) where any local plan or supplementary planning document specified in the local planning

authority’s local development scheme has been adopted or approved within the period in respect

of which the report is made, a statement of that fact and of the date of adoption or approval.

(2) Where a local planning authority are not implementing a policy specified in a local plan, the local

planning authority’s monitoring report must—

(a) identify that policy; and

(b) include a statement of—

(i) the reasons why the local planning authority are not implementing the policy; and

(ii) the steps (if any) that the local planning authority intend to take to secure that the

policy is implemented.

(3) Where a policy specified in a local plan specifies an annual number, or a number relating to any

other period of net additional dwellings or net additional affordable dwellings in any part of the local

planning authority’s area, the local planning authority’s monitoring report must specify the relevant

number for the part of the local planning authority’s area concerned—

(a) in the period in respect of which the report is made, and

(b) since the policy was first published, adopted or approved.

(4) Where a local planning authority have made a neighbourhood development order or a

neighbourhood development plan (1), the local planning authority’s monitoring report must contain

details of these documents.

(5) Where a local planning authority have prepared a report pursuant to regulation 62 of the

Community Infrastructure Levy Regulations 2010 (2), the local planning authority’s monitoring report

must contain the information specified in regulation 62(4) of those Regulations.

(6) Where a local planning authority have co-operated with another local planning authority, county

council, or a body or person prescribed under section 33A of the Act, the local planning authority’s

monitoring report must give details of what action they have taken during the period covered by the

report.

(7) A local planning authority must make any up-to-date information, which they have collected for

monitoring purposes, available in accordance with regulation 35 as soon as possible after the

information becomes available.

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/767/regulation/34/made#f00027
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/767/regulation/34/made#f00028
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(8) In this regulation “neighbourhood development order” has the meaning given in section 61E of the

Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (3).

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/767/regulation/34/made#f00029
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Appendix 2 – Examination Inspector’s letter (April 2014)
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Runnymede Borough Local Development Scheme. December 2016

Section 1- Background

Introduction

1.1 The Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 introduced the requirement for
Councils such as Runnymede Borough Council to prepare and keep up to date a Local
Development Scheme (LDS).

1.2 The purpose of the LDS is to help the local community and other stakeholders in the
development process to understand the range of plans that the Council has produced
and intends to produce.

1.3 The 2004 Act was amended by provisions in the Localism Act 2011. Some of these
provisions are relevant to the regulations relating to LDS. For example, the Council is no
longer under obligation to submit a copy of its LDS to the Secretary of State to bring the
Scheme into effect. Instead the Local Planning Authority must resolve that the scheme
is to have effect and in its resolution specify the date from which the scheme is to have
effect. The format of the LDS is a matter for the Council, but the regulations do specify a
number of key points that the Scheme must address (including the subject matter and
geographical area to which each document relates, and the timetable for the preparation
and revision of the documents).

1.4 This LDS sets out the current development plan for the Borough and the planning work
programme for the Council over a 20-year period (subject to review). The Council will
continue to maintain a ‘live work programme’ on its website
www.runnymede.gov.uk/planningpolicy.

Background to the Runnymede 2035 Local Plan

1.5 There is a substantial amount of relevant history that is considered to be worthy of
mention in this LDS. This can be summarised in the chronology below:

First Core Strategy - Withdrawn
1.6 The Council decided at its meeting on 19 July 2007 to withdraw the Core Strategy that it

had submitted to the Secretary of State in February 2006.  As the Core Strategy was
withdrawn it was necessary to completely revise the LDS including the timing of
document production. Subsequently changes to LDF Regulations and particular
changes emerging from the Regional Spatial Strategy (RSS) led to the need for further
changes. The opportunity was also taken to review the content and type of Local
Development Documents (LDD’s) that the Council intended to produce and to
streamline the LDS to be fully reflective of the three year LDF programme.

Second Core Strategy - Withdrawn
1.7 The Council commenced work on its second Local Plan in 2008 and the Local Plan

Core Strategy was submitted to the Secretary of State on 20 January 2014 for
Examination. The Inspector appointed to hold the Examination chaired a one-day Initial
Hearing session on 9 April 2014. On 29 April his Conclusions Letter was received by the
Council. Besides being concerned that the Council’s evidence with regard to housing
need and provision was insufficiently robust, he also found that the Duty to Co-operate –
established by the Localism Act 2011 - had not been fulfilled. The latter point was
sufficient in itself for the Inspector to request the Council to withdraw the Local Plan
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Core Strategy. The Planning Committee meeting of 25 June and Council meeting of 24
July authorised the withdrawal of the LPCS with immediate effect.

Structure of the new Local Plan ‘Runnymede 2035’

1.8 The new Local Plan – to be known as ‘Runnymede 2035’ - will contain all policies (both
strategic policies and more detailed Development Management level polices), and all
land use allocations necessary to guide development in the Borough up to 2035.

1.9 In view of the withdrawal of the second Core Strategy and the necessity of producing a
new Local Plan, it is appropriate to devise a new LDS; this will be a ‘living document’, to
be revised as circumstances necessitate during preparation of the Plan. This is the
fourth iteration of the LDS that the Council has produced since starting work on the
‘Runnymede 2035’ Local Plan.

1.10 A series of timetables setting out more detail on the completion of the new Local Plan
and the preparation of other documents is set out later in this document.
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Section 2-LDS: Supporting Statement

Planning Policy Context for Runnymede

2.1 National, Regional and County level planning policies apply to Runnymede. The
planning policies that will make up the Runnymede 2035 Local Plan and any supporting
SPD’s that are produced will need to comply with these policies and set out how they
are to be applied at the local level to reflect local needs and priorities.

National Policy
2.2 The Government sets out its national planning policies in the NPPF (March 2012) and

PPTS (August 2015). These policy documents replace the range of documents that
previously provided the national planning policy context in a variety of formats (Planning
Policy Statements, Planning Policy Guidance Notes and some Circulars). National
policies should not be repeated in the Local Plan except to interpret into local
circumstances.

2.3 Furthermore, in March 2014, the Government launched the Planning Practice Guidance
(PPG) as a web based resource. This guidance is also a material consideration in the
plan making and development management processes.

Regional Policy
2.4 The adopted Surrey Structure Plan 2004 was originally saved for three years until

December 2007. This plan was wholly replaced by the RSS for the region known as the
South East Plan in May 2009 which covers the period up to 2026. The Government
partially revoked the South East Plan on 25 March 2013 and the only retained policy
relevant to Runnymede is NRM6 which relates to new residential development near the
Thames Basin Heaths Special Protection Area.  This policy requires the provision of
mitigation to overcome identified harm to this habitat from recreational disturbance
associated with additional residents in the nearby areas.

County Policy
2.5 The County Council produces a number of strategies and plans that must be considered

as part of the development process. These are listed below as well as the years of
adoption of the documents currently relied upon/referred to:

Part of the Development Plan for Runnymede
• Surrey Minerals Plan Core Strategy DPD (adopted July 2011)
• The Primary Aggregates DPD (adopted July 2011)
• The Surrey Waste Plan (adopted 2008)
• The Aggregates Recycling Joint DPD for the Minerals and waste Plans (adopted

February 2013)
• Minerals Site Restoration SPD.

Other relevant documents
• Surrey Connects Strategy and Action Plan (August 2011) (which has been informed by

the Surrey Local Economic Assessment-December 2010)
• Surrey Rural Strategy 2010-2015
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• Surrey Design – A strategic guide for quality built environments (adopted 2002)
• The Surrey Preliminary Flood Risk Assessment (adopted in June 2011)
• The Surrey Local Flood Risk Management Strategy (published in draft form in 2012)
• The Surrey Transport Plan (updated 2014).

Enterprise M3 Local Enterprise Partnership
2.6 The Enterprise M3 is also considered worthy of mention. The LEP area stretches from

the outskirts of London along the wider M3 corridor to the New Forest in the south and
is one of the largest of the LEP’s (by population) in the country with a population of 1.6
million and 86,500 businesses.

2.7 The Enterprise M3 Strategy for Growth was published in May 2013 and is also a non-
statutory document, which should be considered as part of the plan making and
development processes. Furthermore, the LEP also manages funding for local
infrastructure on behalf of Central and European Government and produces a Growth
Deal which seeks to allow significant investment in skills and technology centres,
improvements to roads, sustainable transport measures and unlocking of housing
developments to ensure the Enterprise M3 area remains at the forefront of technological
development and innovation. Another document of note is ‘Working Towards a Smarter
Future: The Enterprise M3 Strategic Economic Plan (2014 – 2020)’, which is the LEP’s
Strategic Economic Plan. This sets out that the majority of investment will be focussed
on certain towns; two major investments in Egham – the Runnymede Roundabout and
the Egham Sustainable Transport Package - are included in the Growth Package for
Staines-upon-Thames. LEP funding is also available to other locations, especially for
projects that support development and promotion of the Sci-Tech Corridor.

Local Level Documents (most relevant listed below in the context of this document but not an
exhaustive list)

Saved Policies

2.8 A number of the policies from the Runnymede Borough Local Plan (2001) were ‘saved’
in 2004, with some being deleted. In April 2007 the Council’s Planning Committee
decided to save a wider range of policies from the 2001 Local Plan. On 25 September
2007 the Secretary of State sent a letter to Runnymede Borough Council, advising
which of the 2001 Local Plan policies had been ‘saved’; the Secretary of State’s final list
of saved Local Plan policies is shown in schedule 1.

2.9 It is intended that the adopted 2001 Local Plan and its saved policies will be replaced by
the new Runnymede 2035 Local Plan when it is adopted. Runnymede 2035 together
with the relevant documents produced by Surrey County Council (as discussed in para
2.5), and South East Plan policy NRM6 will comprise the statutory development plan for
the Borough.

Supplementary Planning Guidance

2.10 Until such a time that the Runnymede 2035 Local Plan is adopted, the Council’s
adopted Supplementary Planning Guidance (SPG) on issues including Affordable
Housing, development in the Thames Basin Heaths SPA zone of influence, and
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Planning Obligations will continue to be relied upon (for a full list of the Council’s
existing SPG, please refer to Schedule 2 in this document).

The Evidence Base

Baseline Evidence
2.11 The Council’s Policy and Strategy team are producing various baseline and contextual

studies to underpin the Runnymede 2035 Local Plan. Existing studies are also being
refreshed to ensure that they reflect changes in local circumstances and current national
planning policy requirements. These documents will be managed and maintained by the
Council’s Policy and Strategy team officers, and will relate to:

• The physical, economic, social and environmental characteristics of the area
• The purposes for which land is used
• The size, distribution and composition of population, housing and employment uses
• Travel and communications: modes, volumes, direction, time and purpose
• Services and infrastructure including health, education, shops, leisure, highways,

utilities, public transport; and
• Environmental evidence relating to biodiversity, and the condition of open space, SSSIs,

water and air quality, flooding, etc..

2.12 It is anticipated that the following studies will make up the Council’s evidence base:

• Functional economic area analysis
• Strategic Land Availability Assessment (SLAA) (housing completions and permissions;

land availability monitoring)
• Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA)
• Site Selection Methodology and Assessment
• Green Belt Review (GBR)
• Technical Review of Green Belt boundary
• Affordable housing viability evidence
• Employment Land Review (ELR)
• Town and Local Centres Study
• Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA)
• Retail / Land Use Survey
• Urban Area Character Appraisal
• Annual Monitoring Reports
• Transport Impact Assessment (TIA)
• Infrastructure Needs Assessment (INA)
• Infrastructure Delivery Plan (IDP)
• Thames Basin Heaths Interim Advice Note
• Open Space Study (OSS)
• Travellers Accommodation Assessment (TAA)
• Whole Plan Viability Assessment.

2.13 The evidence base will also contain documentation that details how the Council has
sought to meet the requirements of the Duty to Co-operate.
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Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) and Sustainability Appraisal (SA)

2.14 The Runnymede 2035 Local Plan will be subject to SEA and SA in accordance with
European Directives, national legislation and guidance. This will be co-ordinated by the
Council’s Policy and Strategy Team. The Local Plan will also be supported by a Habitats
Regulations Assessment (HRA).

Monitoring and Review

2.15 The LDS will be subject to review and this will be reported in the Annual Monitoring
Report (AMR). This will review the production of the Runnymede 2035 Local Plan
documents against the timetable set out in the LDS and it will review the performance of
existing ‘saved’ and emerging policies and proposals against national and local planning
targets.  It will also assess the need for new or updated Local Plan polices in light of
new national or other guidance and any changes in local priorities.

2.16 The review will cover the period from 1 April to 31 March and the review process will be
conducted during May and June of each year. The AMR will be published in December
of each year. The AMR will form part of the evidence base as it will show trends and
changes over time in the amount and location of development. Previous AMRs are
displayed on the Council’s website.

2.17 The AMR also includes a trajectory showing projected future housing supply against the
current strategic housing requirements.
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Resources

Internal resources
2.18 The table below identifies the in-house staff resources that will be available for the

preparation of the Local Plan for the period between April 2016 and August 2017.
Current resources are restricted and delivery of the content of the LDS will be
challenging.

Permanent Posts % time Notes
Corporate Head of Planning and
Environmental Services

5% Full time

Policy and Strategy Manager 80% Full time
Assistant Policy and Strategy
Manager

85% Full time

Senior Policy and Strategy Team
Officer

45% Part time - 90% of 0.5 fte

Senior Policy and Strategy Team
Officer

90% Full time

Policy and Strategy Team
Assistant

90% Full time

Planning Information Officer 90% Full time
Graphics Officer 5% 10% of 0.5 fte
GIS Officer 30% Full time
Total – Permanent Posts 520% 5.2 FTE

Time limited resources
Senior Policy and Strategy Team
Officer

70% Part time – 90% of 0.8 fte

Development Management
Officer(s)

10% Equivalent to 10% of 1fte overall

Total –Time limited resources 80% 0.8 FTE

TOTAL - ALL 600% 6 FTE

External Consultants
2.19 The Council has employed external consultants to undertake/peer review a number of

the evidence base studies required, in particular where specialist technical advice has
been needed.

Risk Assessment

Internal Resources
2.20 Ensuring an adequate budget to retain and recruit staff and pay for consultants to

complete specialist aspects of evidence gathering is a key risk in meeting the timetable
of the LDS. This risk can be partly managed through the consideration of seconding
staff from elsewhere within the Council to support the Strategy and Policy Team when
appropriate, and ensuring the correct skills are developed in house and budgets are
kept under review as work progresses on the Local Plan.
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2.21 Additional potential pressure has in recent times been placed on the Council to
guarantee delivery of the Plan. The Government is considering introducing new powers,
and using existing powers under recent legislation, to ‘intervene’ if they feel local plan
preparation is unduly delayed. No firm guidance on this is available, beyond the
Government’s ‘Productivity Plan’ suggestion of requiring plans to be submitted by ‘early
2017’. While such intervention is of course a potential risk, it must be remembered that
the ability and intention to make an ‘intervention’ in plan making is clearly aimed at Local
Planning Authorities that are unnecessarily delaying their plans. Any such intervention is
therefore unlikely to be used for a positive authority like Runnymede, which can clearly
explain the reasoning behind its revised timetable, and which is actively seeking a plan
that radically increases the supply of housing in its area.

2.22 Another matter that has implications for the production of the Local Plan is
Neighbourhood Plans. These are locally created plans that constitute part of the
development plan. Although they are created and driven by Neighbourhood Forums in
Runnymede, such plans nevertheless do require some input from the Policy and
Strategy team. The Thorpe Neighbourhood Forum is now working on its Neighbourhood
Plan, and interest has been expressed in bringing forward a Neighbourhood Plan for
Englefield Green.

2.23 Similarly, in achieving the Council’s own LDS, it should be noted that the remit of the
Policy and Strategy team goes further than simply dealing with the Local Plan. The
work, and staffing in the team, both in terms of number of staff and expertise, will be
monitored carefully to ensure that the work programme remains realistic and achievable.

Political Issues
2.24 Changes to political structure or direction can be a significant risk to a Plan, which takes

a number of years from inception to adoption to complete.  Runnymede has a stable
political composition, which ameliorates this risk, but in order to ensure a consistency in
the vision underpinning the Local Plan, Members are engaged throughout the Local
Plan process. This engagement is through the Planning Committee, involvement in the
Local Plan Members’ Working Group and the SHMA Joint Member Liaison Group, and
as part of their political responsibility for other Council strategies, including the
Sustainable Community Strategy.

Soundness / Legal Challenge
2.25 Evolution in the interpretation of legislation by practitioners and PINS, usually

demonstrated though other Examinations and sources is a key risk to the adoption of a
Local Plan.  To mitigate this risk, PINS will continue to be kept informed of Runnymede’s
progress with its emerging Local Plan so that they can alert the Council to any concerns
regarding its soundness. Decisions issued by PINS and commentary within the industry
and government will be monitored to ensure soundness is maintained.

2.26 Following the withdrawal of the Local Plan Core Strategy in July 2014, the Policy and
Strategy team has been working to address the concerns raised by the Inspector (as
summarised in section 1 of this LDS). This has included the production of a new
Strategic Housing Market Assessment and also a Green Belt Review. Officers are also
engaging with Members to put a robust framework in place (through the production of a
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Local Strategic Statement (LSS)) to ensure that the Council is better able to meet the
requirements of the Duty to Co-operate.

External Resources
2.27 There is concern that the programme may be affected by the capacity of PINS to

examine a large number of Local Plans and other DPDs over the next few years.
Statutory consultees such as the Environment Agency, Highways England, the County
Council and adjoining local authorities may also have difficulty in handling the large
number of consultation documents that they are likely to receive in the next few years.
These factors may affect Runnymede’s programme but are outside the Council’s
control.

Changes to the Local Development Scheme

2.28 The Annual Monitoring Report (AMR) will be the main mechanism for reviewing
progress with the Local Plan and identifying any necessary changes.  In certain
circumstances it may be appropriate to change the LDS at short notice.

2.29 The protocol for such changes will be as follows:

1. Seek approval from the Planning Committee (and then Full Council) for proposed
change(s) to the LDS; and

2. Proceed through the formal stages of DPD/SPD production having received approval for
the proposed change(s).
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Section 3 - Local Plan Documents - timetables for production

Statement of Community Involvement

General

Subject Matter Statement setting out how the Council will engage with the local
community in the preparation of the Runnymede 2035 Local Plan
and other associated documents as well as in the determination of
significant planning applications.

Geographical Area Boroughwide and involving organisations beyond the Borough

Status Required Document

Conformity To meet the requirements of the planning regulations and have
regard to the Council’s Communications Strategy

Timetable

Commencement July 2014

Public Consultation(s) Oct 2014

Date Adopted December 2014

Review Date TBC

Production

Organisational Lead Policy and Strategy Manager

Political Management Planning Committee to approve consultation and participation
processes and proposals; and review the representations made at
the different stages of Plan preparation. Planning Committee to make
recommendations to Full Council at the submission stage.

Internal Resources Staff in the Policy and Strategy Team

External Resources None identified

Stakeholder Resources None identified

Data / Studies Required Review of Regulations / Communications Strategy
Consideration of potential of existing stakeholder links. Maintain
Consultee database.

Action Policy and Strategy Manager / Officers in the Policy and Strategy
Team
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Runnymede 2035 Local Plan

General

Subject Matter
The Runnymede 2035 Local Plan will set out all of the policies and
land use allocations to guide development in Runnymede up to
2035. This will be based on an agreed vision for the Borough and a
general strategy for its achievement. It will include a key diagram.

Geographical Area Borough wide

Status Development Plan Document

Conformity NPPF, PPTS, PPG, SAR, South East Plan policy NRM6. The
document will have regard to the Sustainable Community Strategy
for Runnymede, the results of monitoring and changes in evidence.

Timetable

Preparation of Issues & Options June 2016 (completed)

Consultation on Issues & Options June to August 2016 (completed)

Completion of outstanding Local Plan
Evidence Base

Compilation of Pre-Submission Plan

Consultation on Pre-Submission Plan

October 2016 to April 2017

May to July 2017

Autumn 2017

Submit Plan to Sec of State Christmas 2017

Pre Examination Meeting 2018 - dependent on the Secretary of State

Examination 2018 - dependent on the Secretary of State

Estimated date for adoption 2018 - dependent on the Secretary of State

Review date TBC

Production

Organisational lead Policy and Strategy Manager/Assistant Policy and Strategy
Manager

Political management Planning Committee to approve issues, options and proposals and
review results of consultation.  Planning Committee required to
make recommendations to Full Council at the submission stage.

Internal Resources The Policy and Strategy team with support from GIS, Development
Management and the Leadership Team Office (for Corporate Policy
and Community Strategy input).

External Resources Stakeholders, specialist consultants as necessary

Stakeholder Resources Studies/evidence produced by developers when seeking planning
consent. e.g. Retail and Transport impact studies.
Evidence and studies produced by Government agencies and
infrastructure providers e.g. Surrey CC, Environment Agency,
Natural England, DCLG, Thames Water, Health Authorities,
Highways Agency, Runnymede Business Partnership.
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Data / Studies Required SFRA, ELR, Retail Study, SHMA, SLAA, Site Selection
Methodology and Assessment, Affordable Housing viability work,
Transport Impact Assessment, Open space survey, Infrastructure
Needs Assessment, Infrastructure Delivery Plan, Character
Appraisal, TBHSPA Strategy, TAA, GBR, Technical Review of
Green Belt boundary, FEA analysis, Town and Local Centres
Study, Whole Plan Viability Assessment.

Action Policy and Strategy Manager / Officers in the Policy and Strategy
team
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IDP and CIL DPD

General
Subject matter CIL is a mechanism for collecting and pooling contributions from

developers for the purpose of providing new/improved
infrastructure required to support growth. Since 6 April 2015, the
circumstances in which the Council is able to rely on section 106
contributions for this purpose has been limited. In view of this, if
the Council wishes to fund infrastructure improvements in the
Borough through developer contributions, it will need to implement
a CIL charging regime as soon as is practically possible. The IDP
is a key part of the evidence base supporting the formulation of
the charging schedule and outlines the essential infrastructure
needed to meet the demands of the growing population in the
Borough.

Geographical Area Boroughwide

Status IDP-evidence based document, CIL-DPD

Conformity CIL regulations (as amended), NPPF

Timetable

Evidence base and early stakeholder
engagement

2017 – dates to follow in later edition of LDS

Public Consultation(s) 2017 – dates to follow in later edition of LDS

Submission to Sec of State 2017 – dates to follow in later edition of LDS

Pre examination meeting TBC - dependent on the Secretary of State

Examination TBC - dependent on the Secretary of State

Estimated date for adoption TBC - dependent on the Secretary of State

Review date TBC

Production

Organisation lead Policy and Strategy Manager/Assistant Policy and Strategy
Manager

Political Management Planning Committee to approve proposed CIL charges at PDCS
stage and DCS stage for public consultation. Planning Committee
to make recommendations to Full Council at DCS and
Submission stages.

Internal Resources The Policy and Strategy team with support from GIS and
Development Management

External Resources Stakeholders

Stakeholder Resources IDP: evidence from infrastructure providers (including SCC,
Environment Agency and internal Council departments) on
existing capacity, future provision, funding sources.
CIL: Studies/evidence produced by developers when seeking
planning permission, the Council’s monitoring data and any data
provided by developers during the preparation of the CIL viability
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work.

Data / Studies Required IDP: various-as produced by infrastructure providers.
CIL: IDP, independent viability work to identify appropriate levels
for CIL charges.

Action Policy and Strategy Manager / Officers in the Policy and Strategy
team
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Policies Map

General

Subject Matter Map split into 3 parts (north of Borough, south of Borough and inset
maps) showing the extent of policy areas referred to in all DPDs.

Geographical Area Boroughwide

Status Part of the Runnymede 2035 Local Plan

Conformity To conform with adopted DPD’s.

Timetable To tie in with the timetables for the production of the Runnymede
Local Plan 2035 (refer to relevant section of this document for
further information in this regard).

Review Date To tie in with the review of the DPD’s.

NOTE:  The policies map will be revised at the same time that any
Development Plan Document is revised or adopted.  The policies
map will show strategic allocations and the spatial coverage of
policies. It will be submitted with the Runnymede Local Plan to the
SoS in September 2015.

Production

Organisational Lead Policy and Strategy Manager/Principal Planning Officer-Policy and
Strategy

Political Management Adoption delegated to the Corporate Head of Planning and
Environmental Services.

Internal Resources Policy and Strategy Team, GIS, IT support to web-enable

External Resources None

Stakeholder Resources None

Data / Studies Required None

Action Policy and Strategy Manager / Policy and Strategy team officers
/GIS
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Section 4 - Programme Management

4.1 Programme management will be the responsibility of the Policy and Strategy Manager.

4.2 It is proposed to have two Examinations in Public: one for the Runnymede 2035 Local
Plan (in 2018), and one for the Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) (date to be
confirmed).

4.3 A cross-party Members Local Plan Working Group provides elected members of the
Council with an early opportunity to consider Local Plan matters in greater depth than is
practicable at Planning Committee meetings. It comprises five elected members from
the Planning Committee and is attended by officers from the Policy and Strategy team.
The Local Plan Working Group scrutinises and comments on draft documents prior to
consideration by the Planning Committee and approval for adoption by Full Council
where appropriate.
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Schedule 1 - Schedule of Policies Saved and Not Saved from the
2001 Runnymede Borough Local Plan

5.1. The Runnymede Borough Local Plan (Second Alteration) was adopted in April 2001.
This document forms part of the Development Plan for Runnymede until it is
superseded by the Local Plan documents proposed in this 2016 Local Development
Scheme.

5.2. The schedule below lists all the 2001 adopted Local Plan policies and identifies which of
them were ‘saved’ in September 2007. The weight to be accorded to the saved policies
is dependent on their degree of consistency with the NPPF.

2001 Local
Plan Policy

Policy title Status at 2007 (i.e.
saved or not saved by
SoS direction)

GEN1 Phasing large scale development Saved
GEN2 Existing uses Not saved
GB1 Development within the Green Belt Saved
GB2 Thorpe settlement in the Green Belt Saved
GB4 Agricultural workers dwellings Saved
GB5 Outdoor sports & leisure Saved
GB6 Rebuilding & residential extensions in GB Saved
GB7 Re-use of rural buildings Saved but context set

at strategic level
GB8 Safeguarding long term housing sites Not saved
GB9 Motorway service areas Not saved
GB10 Major Developed Sites in the Green Belt Saved
GB12 Wentworth Saved
GB13 Hurst Lane, Stroude Saved
HO1 Maximising housing potential Saved
HO2 Conversion of dwellings Saved
HO3 Dwelling type Saved
HO4 Housing Need Saved
HO5 New housing provision 1991-2001 Not saved
HO6 New housing provision post 2001 Saved
HO7 Housing provision post 2006 Saved
HO8 Phasing housing provision Saved
HO9 New Housing Development design etc Saved
HO10 Mobile homes, caravans Saved
HO11 Gypsy Caravan sites Not saved
LE1 General economic policy Saved
LE2 Scale, quality of econ dev in town centres Not saved
LE3 Economic development in Chertsey Not saved
LE4 Existing Economic Sites Saved
SHO1 General level of provision Saved
SHO2 Core areas in Town Centres-Acceptable Uses Saved
SHO3 Retail development within core areas Saved
SHO4 Town centres outside core areas Saved
SHO5 Local Shops (retail uses outside town centres) Saved
SHO6 Superstore developments, need & sequential

test
Not saved

SHO7 Uses within class A3 (Food and Drink)  (now Saved
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2001 Local
Plan Policy

Policy title Status at 2007 (i.e.
saved or not saved by
SoS direction)

Classes  A3 – A5 are related to food and drink
premises although this is not reflected in the
policy)

TC1 Town Centre Strategies Saved
TC2 Town Centres outside Revitalisation Areas Saved
TC3 There is no TC3 policy
TC4 Addlestone Revitalisation Area Saved
TC5 1-23 High St/2-4 Church Rd, 1 Simplemarsh

Rd, Addlestone
Saved

TC6 6 - 22 High St Saved
TC7 2-4 High St/1-11 Station Rd Saved
TC8 13-21 Station Road /1 Crouch Oak Lane Saved
TC9 Chertsey Revitalisation Area Not saved
TC10 Pyrcroft Rd /Guildford Street access Not saved
TC11 Guildford St /Eastworth Rd/Pyrcroft junc Not saved
TC12 Guildford St / Pyrcroft Rd redev Not saved
TC13 Pyrcroft Rd / Guildford Street redev Not saved
TC14 Goosepool redev Not saved
MV1 Land use & transport studies Not saved
MV2 Highway works & traffic management Not saved
MV3 Transport infrastructure contributions Saved
MV4 Access and circulation arrangements Saved
MV5 Access to public transport Saved
MV6 Bus Facilities Not saved
MV7 Rail Services Saved
MV8 Lorry movements Not saved
MV9 Parking Standards Saved
MV10 Car park provision in town centres Not Saved

MV11 Private non-residential parking Not saved
MV12 Servicing Agreements Saved
MV13 Cyclists Saved
MV14 Pedestrians Saved
NE1 Use of agricultural land Not saved

NE2 Impact of new development Not saved
NE3 Fragmentation of agricultural holdings Saved
NE4 Intensive agriculture Not saved
NE7 Restoration - mineral sites Saved
NE8 Areas of Landscape Importance Saved
NE10 Landscape Problem Area Saved
NE11 Countryside management Saved
NE12 Tree protection Saved
NE13 TPOs Saved
NE14 Trees and development Saved
NE15 Landscaping schemes Saved
NE16 Sites of International and National Nature

Conservation Importance.
Saved

NE17 SNCIs in the County Saved
NE18 Enhancement of SNCIs Saved
NE20 Species protection Saved
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2001 Local
Plan Policy

Policy title Status at 2007 (i.e.
saved or not saved by
SoS direction)

BE1 Planning briefs/design guidance Not saved
BE2 Townscape character Saved
BE4 Designation and review of Conservation Areas Saved
BE5 Development with in Conservation Areas Saved
BE5A Demolition in Conservation Areas Saved
BE6 Additional Design guidance for Developments

in Conservation Areas
Saved

BE7 Enhancement schemes in Conservation Areas Saved
BE8 Historic parks & gardens Saved
BE9 Proposals affecting Listed Buildings Saved
BE10 Development affecting the setting of Listed

Buildings
Saved

BE11 Demolition of Listed Buildings Saved
BE12 Change of Use of Listed building Saved
BE13 Buildings of Local Architectural or Historic

Interest
Saved

BE14 Ancient Monuments and Sites of
Archaeological Interest

Saved

BE15 Areas of High Archaeological Potential Saved
BE16 Preservation and Recording of Archaeological

remains
Saved

BE17 Chance Archaeological finds Saved
BE18 Control of advertisements Saved
BE19 Advertisement guidelines Saved
BE20 Unauthorised adverts Not saved
BE21 Horse keeping and riding Saved
BE22 Aircraft Noise Saved
BE23 Traffic Noise Saved
BE24 River Bourne floodplain land, Chertsey Saved
BE25 Access for the disabled Saved
R1 Recreational provision Saved
R2 Playing fields Saved
R3 Play areas in housing developments Saved
R4 Built recreation facilities - dual use Saved
R5 Mineral sites Saved
R6 River Thames leisure uses Saved
R7 Access to the River Thames Saved
R8 Chertsey Meads Saved
R9 Basingstoke Canal & Wey Navigation Saved
R10 Allotments Not saved
R11 Hotels & Guest Houses Saved
R12 Runnymede Meadows Saved
R13 Chertsey historic site Not saved
R14 Camping & caravanning Not saved
R15 Informal recreation e.g. walking Not saved
R16 Amenity space standards Saved
SV1 Land drainage Saved
SV2 Flooding Saved
SV2A Water quality Saved
SV3 Telecommunications Saved
SV4 Satellite dishes/antennae Saved
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2001 Local
Plan Policy

Policy title Status at 2007 (i.e.
saved or not saved by
SoS direction)

C1 Community Infrastructure Provision Not saved
C2 Day centres Not saved
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Schedule 2 - Supplementary Planning Guidance and other existing
local level policy guidance documents

5.3. The existing Supplementary Planning Guidance and other local level policy guidance
documents listed in the schedule below are currently a material consideration in the
determination of planning applications and in negotiating planning obligations.

Document Title Date Adopted Saved Local Plan
Householder Guide SPG July 2003 HO9, BE2

Trees Woodlands & Hedgerows
SPG

July 2003 NE12, NE13, NE14

Addlestone Town Centre
Strategy

September 1999 TC1

Surrey Design SPG January 2002 (Surrey LGA) BE2

Residential extensions and
Replacement Dwellings in the
Green Belt SPG

November 2004 GB6

Shopfronts 1992 Design
guidelines

2001 Local Plan Appendix
G (former Chertsey Cons
Area leaflet 4/94)

BE2

Shop Security (no date) April 2001 (Local Plan
Appendix I)

BE2

Chertsey Conservation Area
January 1998

2001 Local Plan Appendix J BE6

Egham Conservation Area April 2001 (Local Plan
Appendix J )

BE6

SPG on Car Parking October
2001 (this document has 3
appendices)

Local Plan Appendix B MV9, MV10

Affordable Housing SPG 13 December 2007 HO4

Renewable Energy Interim
Advice Note (not an SPG)

February 2010

Planning Obligations SPG December 2007
Thames Basin Heaths SPA
SPG 2008

March 2007 (revised
November 2007 and
November 2009)

Habitats Directive and
SEP policy NRM6

Housing sites Planning Brief
SPG (Bridge Wharf, Chertsey,
St Ann’s Heath, Virginia Water,
Franklands Drive, Addlestone,
Wick Road, Englefield Green)

August 2001 HO6 (reserve housing
sites policy)
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Abbreviations

AMR Annual Monitoring Report
CIL Community Infrastructure Levy
DCS Draft Charging Schedule
DPD Development Plan Document
ELR Employment Land Review
FEA Functional Economic Area
GBR Green Belt Review
IDP Infrastructure Delivery Plan
INA Infrastructure Needs Assessment
LDD Local Development Document
LDF Local Development Framework
LDS Local Development Scheme
LPCS Local Plan Core Strategy
LSS Local Strategic Statement
NPPF National Planning Policy Framework
NRM Natural Resource Management
OSS Open Space Study
PDCS Preliminary Draft Charging Schedule
PINS Planning Inspectorate
PPG Planning Practice Guidance
PPTS Planning Policy for Traveller Sites
RSS Regional Spatial Strategy (which, for Runnymede, is the South East Plan)
SA Sustainability Appraisal
SAR Sustainability Appraisal Report
SCC Surrey County Council
SCI Statement of Community Involvement
SEA Strategic Environmental Assessment
SEP South East Plan
SFRA Strategic Flood Risk Assessment
SHLAA Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment
SHMA Strategic Housing Market Assessment
SPD Supplementary Planning Document (The national or regional planning policies

for which the Council has provided additional local guidance)
SPG Supplementary Planning Guidance (additional guidance provided by the

Council in support of adopted Local Plan policies)
TAA Travellers Accommodation Assessment
TBHSPA Thames Basin Heaths Special Protection Area

Key Staff resources involved in Local Plan Production

CHPES Corporate Head of Planning and Environmental Services
PSM Policy and Strategy Manager
ASPM Assistant Policy and Strategy Manager
PSO Policy and Strategy Team Officers
GIS Geographical Information Systems
DM Development Management
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Appendix 4 – Areas of Biodiversity Importance

SAC SPA

Abbey Lake Complex SNCI P

Addlestone Bourne at Birch & Hoyt Wood SNCI P

Basingstoke Canal P

Basingstoke Canal, Scotland Bridge to River Wey SNCI P

Birch Wood & Hoyt Wood SNCI P

Chertsey Bourne at Abbey Lake Complex SNCI P

Chertsey Bourne at Chertsey Meads SNCI P

Chertsey Meads SNCI P P

Chertsey Water Works - Well Field SNCI P

Chobam Common [*] P P P1 P2

Fan Grove SNCI P

Hall's Farm Wood and Grassland SNCI P

Hardwick Court Farm Fields SNCI P

Knowle Grove SNCI P

Laleham Burway Golf Course SNCI P

Langham Pond P

Longcross Churchyard SNCI P

Monk's Walk North & West (incl. M3 Exchange Land) SNCI P

Pannells Farm SNCI P

Park Wood SNCI P

Queenwood Golf Course SNCI P

River Thames - Runnymede SNCI P

River Wey - Runnymede SNCI P

Riverside Walk, The Bourne SNCI P P

Runnymede SNCI (including Cooper's Hill  and Cooper's Hill  Slopes) P

Simplemarsh Farm SNCI P

Spinney Wood SNCI P

The Dell - Ancient Woodland SNCI P

The Moat, Woodcock Farm SNCI P

Thorpe Hay Meadow P

Thorpe Park No.1 Gravel Pit  [ ] P P P

Trumps Mill  SNCI P

Wentworth Golf Courses -  West Wood SNCI P

Wentworth Golf Courses - Duke's Copse and Wentworth Pond SNCI P

Wentworth Golf Courses - Fish Ponds Wood SNCI P

Wentworth Golf Courses - Knowle Hill  SNCI P

Wentworth Golf Courses - Valley Wood (inc. Great Wood) SNCI P

Wey Navigation (including Addlestone Mill  Pond) SNCI P

Windsor Forest P P

Windsor Great Park (Combined) SNCI P

Woburn Park Stream SNCI P

Natura 2000

Site Name LNR SNCI SSSI RAMSAR NNR

Local Nature Reserves (LNRs) are for both people and wildlife. They offer people special opportunities to study or learn about nature or simply to enjoy i t.
source: http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/ourwork/conservation/designatedareas/lnr/default.aspx

Sites of Nature Conservation Importance (SNCI) - is a designation used in many parts of the United Kingdom to protect areas of importance for wildlife
at a county scale

Sites of special scientific interest (SSSIs) - are the country's very best wildlife and geographical sites. They include some of the most spectacular and
beautiful habitats; wetlands teeming with wading birds, winding chalk rivers, flower-rich meadows, windswept shingle beaches and remote upland peat
bogs.
source- http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/ourwork/conservation/designatedareas/sssi/default.aspx

Ramsar Sites
Ramsar sites are wetlands of international importance, designated under the Ramsar Convention.
source: http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/ourwork/conservation/designatedareas/ramsars/default.aspx

National Nature Reserves (NNR) - Many of the finest sites in England for wildlife and geology are National Nature Reserves. There are currently 222
across the country and almost all are accessible and provide great opportunities for people to experience nature.
source: http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/ourwork/conservation/designatedareas/nnr/default.aspx

Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) - SACs are areas which have been given special protection under the European Union’s Habitats Directive. They
provide increased protection to a variety of wild animals, plants and habitats and are a vital part of global efforts to cons erve the world’s biodiversity.
source: http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/ourwork/conservation/designatedareas/sac/default.aspx

Special Protection Areas (SPAs)- SPAs are areas which have been identified as being of national and international importance for the breeding, feeding,
wintering or the migration of rare and vulnerable species of birds found within European Union countries. They are European d esignated sites, classified
under the ‘Birds Directive 1979’ which provides enhanced protection given by the Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) s tatus all SPAs also hold.
source: http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/ourwork/conservation/designatedareas/spa/default.aspx

Natura 2000 In May 1992 European Union governments adopted legislation designed to protect the most seriously threatened habitats and spe cies
across Europe. This legislation is called the Habitats Directive and complements the Birds Directive adopted in 1979. At the heart of both these Directives
is the creation of a network of sites called Natura 2000. The Birds Directive requires the establishment of Special Protectio n Areas (SPAs) for birds. The
Habitats Directive similarly requires Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) to be designated for other species, and for habita ts. Together, SPAs and SACs
make up the Natura 2000 series. All EU Member States contribute to the network of sites in a Europe -wide partnership
source: http://www.natura.org/about.html

Notes
[#] Thorpe Park No.1 Gravel Pit  Is a component of South-West London waterbodies SPA
[*] Chobam Common not located in Runnymede, but its close proximity to the borough is significant
1 - Thursley, Ash, Pirbright and Chobham SAC
2 - Thames basin heaths SPA
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All enquiries about this paper should be directed to:

Policy & Strategy Team
Planning Business Centre

Runnymede Borough Council
The Civic Centre
Station Road
Addlestone
Surrey KT15 2AH

Tel 01932 838383

Further copies of this publication can be obtained from the above address,
or email: planningpolicy@runnymede.gov.uk

www.runnymede.gov.uk
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